Scheduling RAC Meetings

2021 – 2022 Dates You May Want to Avoid

Scheduling for 2021-2022 meetings is still murky. Thanks, COVID-19, especially the Delta variant!

Below is what we have now. This page will be updated as additional information becomes available.

All dates are subject to change.

September 21 – 22, 2021 Chancellor’s Learning Scholars Training Workshops – Involves 100+ faculty across the System

September 23, 2021 USG Advising Academy


October 12 - 13, 2021 Board of Regents Meeting – Probably not a conflict for most.

October 15, 2021 Gateway to Completion – G2C Course Redesign Virtual Meeting


October 27 - 28, 2021 RACAA Fall Meeting - Involves primarily VPAAAs, so should not be a conflict for most

October 29, 2021 Diversity and Inclusion Summit (virtual)

November 9, 2021 Board of Regents Meeting – Probably not a conflict for most.

November 16, 2021, 2:00 p.m. eCore RAC meeting


January 11, 2022 Board of Regents Meeting – Probably not a conflict for most.

January 20, 2022 Momentum Kick Off (Virtual)

February 4, 2022 Momentum Check In (Virtual)

February 8, 2022 Board of Regents Meeting – Probably not a conflict for most.

February 14 – 18, 2022 Momentum Summit (Live Virtual Sessions)
February 16 - 17, 2022 **RACAA Spring Meeting** - Involves primarily VPAAs, so should not be a conflict for most

February 25, 2022 **Council on General Education Meeting** – Probably not a conflict for most. See membership at [https://www.usg.edu/committees/view/general_education](https://www.usg.edu/committees/view/general_education).

March 11, 2022 **Momentum Summit V** (in person with institutional teams)

March 15, 2022 **Board of Regents Strategic Discussion Retreat** – Probably not a conflict for most.

March 17 – 20, 2022 **National Organization for Student Success Meeting** – Joint national and state meeting in Atlanta. Affects members of the Learning Support Advisory Committee ([https://www.usg.edu/committees/view/learning_support_and_developmental_studies](https://www.usg.edu/committees/view/learning_support_and_developmental_studies)) and others in the community who may want to attend.

March 18 – April 1, 2022 **Teaching and Learning Conference** (virtual) – Will involve many faculty from across the System, but format is mostly asynchronous. Heaviest synchronous engagement will be on Fridays: March 18, March 25, and April 1.

March 23 - 24, 2022 **Adult Learner Symposium**

April 8, 2022 **Corequisite Academy** (Hybrid/Virtual)

April 12 - 13, 2022 **Board of Regents Meeting** – Probably not a conflict for most.

April 15, 2022 **Mindset Summit** (Virtual)

May 10, 2022 **Board of Regents Meeting** – Probably not a conflict for most.

May 20, 2022 **Council on General Education Meeting** – Probably not a conflict for most. See membership at [https://www.usg.edu/committees/view/general_education](https://www.usg.edu/committees/view/general_education)

July 10 – 12, 2022 **RACAA-RACSA Joint Summer Meeting** - Involves primarily VPAAs, so should not be a conflict for most

October 19 - 20, 2022 **RACAA Fall Meeting** - Involves primarily VPAAs, so should not be a conflict for most

If you have dates/events that you think should be added to this listing, please email me at **Barbara.brown@usg.edu**.
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